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Tns Statb CzntraIi oomkittxk of the Republi-
can party of Pennsylvania wiu meet at the Logan
House, Altoona, On Wednesday, JuneSl,; ntl2M.
A full attendance is requested, as business of Im-

portance will be transacted.' H r?..i
- " , EUS8ELI,' EftRETT,

'.' 3 , Cnafrman.
Repabllcan newspapers please copy. . . ;

Tiz vartt or rcz nim-wni- cm

Fob week past every : Republican paper bf
any influence in this city has been urging the
Importance and, neoossity of making ' good
nominations for the pablio offloes to be voted
for next October. The Inquirer, the North
American, the Press, the Evening Bulletin,
and Tbk Evbsino Telegraph have all repre-

sented in Btrong terms the dangers of defeat
that would certainly ensue if the Republican
ticket were to be made np of the names of
well-know- n trading politicians who were most
eagerly seeking the nominations, for there is
every indication that the Democrats will put
their best men forward and make a despe-
rate effort to win a complete victory. Who
the aspirants for the Republican nominations
were was no secret, and it was neither neoes-sar- y

nor expedient to mention their names, it
being suffloient that they and their backers
Should understand olearly ' who the warn-
ings given were intended for. These warnings
Were understood, but in spite of the nearly
unanimous protest of the Republican press of
Philadelphia a complete "Ring" ticket was
nominated yesterday. With one or two
exoeptions, there is not a single man among
those nominated to represent the Repub-
lican party of Philadelphia ; who has not
a well-feund- ed .reputation as a professional
politician of the . lowest class, who has not
brought disoredit upon the party and aided in
destroying ;, its influence. But for these
men and others like them such a thing
as a Democratic victory in this city
could , not even be hinted at, for
the great principles' of the Republican
party are as dear to-da- y to the hearts
of a majority of. our citizens as they
ever were: ' the work of the party
ii not yet done, and its ultimate triumph is
certain unless it is deliberately destroyed by
the iniquities of those who, about election
times especially, profess to be its most ardent
supporters. 11 One of the individuals nomi-
nated yesterday, in the course of his speeoh to
the convention which has plaoed him before
the people as the Republican representative
of iaw, order," and justice, uttered one oh

we heartily indorse. He said:
'7Ehe Republican party is a thing of life and
hope. Should any one attempt to put it down,
down Vney will go." The Republican party
most assuredly is a thing of life and hope, or
it never would ; have survived the infliction
npon it of Buch men as the speaker of the
above-quote- d Sentence and others like him,
and retained any expectation of securing the
support of honest men in the future. Again
and again has the party suooeeded in at least
partially freeing itself from the blood-
suckers who were draining it of its
vitality1, and it will be able to
do so again and again until its appointed
work is acoomplished,aad there will no longer
be a necessity for its existenoe. Those who
seek to put the Republican party down will
most assuredly, destroy themselves in the
attempt, but the real assailants of Republi-
canism are not the Democracy, whe would be
powerless but for the traitors in the Republi-
can camp, are not those who in the darkest
hour of our national peril loyally supported
the great principles of the party, are not
those who year after year urge that men of
unblemished charaoter, unimpeaohable inte-

grity, and first-rat-e ability shall be nominated
as the Republican candidates for munioipal,
State, and national offices, but they are
rather men whs make a trade of politios,
who have no principles except to gain office

by any possible means, and te fill their pook-et-a

at the public expense. It is this
class of men that obtained the nominations
yesterday; and if they are the real
representatives of the Republicans of
Philadelphia, then it is time for the Republi-
can party to die. They do not represent the
Republican party, however, and the time has
passed when the wire-pulle- rs who manipulate
primary elections and who manage nominat
ing conventions can set themselves up as the
masters of the independent voters who think
for themselves, and who do not consider
themselves aoquitted of their responsibilities
to themselves and the community at large by
blindly casting their ballots without regard
to the character of the names upon them.
The delegate eleotions on Tuesday were noto
riously managed in the interests of certain
men. Those who voted did so for candidates
who had already been determined upon by
the "Ring,'' and both at the elections and in
the conventions money was spent like water
to accomplish the exact result now before
the public. Notwithstanding these facts,
one of the ' candidates a man
who was forced off the Republican
ticket three years ago by indignant public
opinion had tbe assurance to say to the men
who nominated him: "You came here at the
dictation of your own consciences and the
Totes of the people, who instructed you how
to vote. Truly the faroe would be exceed'
ingly funny, if it were not for the tragedy in
the background; if it were not that great
political principles are being played with; if
it were not that a scandalous attempt is being
made to foroe the citizens of a great munioi
pality to accept for their most important
pablio officers a gang of men who are the
associates of the lowest and vilest of the
community; who are notorious alike for their
corruption and their incapacity, and who
have absolutely no good traits whatever to
recommead mem. ii tne future of the lie
pablioan party depends upon the election to
office of such as these, Heaven help it! It
does not so depend, however; aud we ask
tiiuid-hfcto- J voters, who may be disposed
to support the ticket nominated yes
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terday, 'under
, the threat that 11

if it i i defeated next Ootober Pennsylvania
and Philadelphia will prebably be lost to the
Republican party at the Presidential election
of next year, to earnestly and fairly consider
for themselves whether the utter and total
defeat of the "Ring" ticket this year will not in
reality make the party stronger and better
organized for the great contest of 1872 ? The
contest now is not so much between the De-

mocrats and Republicans as it is between the
Republican party and the iniquitous ring of
professional politicians who are determined
either to rule or ruin, but the success of the
ring will be the ruin of the party, and with
the present nominees a Democratic victory
next October, hard as it will be for the true
supporters of Republican principles to
stomach, will do more towards purifying the
party and strengthening it for the great
national contest of next year than anything that
could happen exoept the enforced withdrawal
oi some of tne candidates nominated yes
terday and the substitution f better men in
their places. The questions now presented
for the consideration of the voters of Phila
delphia are, Shall the pubho offices be filled
with notoriously corrupt men? shall the
Democrats be allowed to aohieve a nominal
victory beoause the Republicans do not care
enough for their party ts prevent it from
being prostituted to the base uses of men who
care nothing but for their own aggrandize
ment? shall the "Ring" or the party rule? and
upon the manner in which these questions are
answered will depend not only the cause of
good government in this city and in the
State, but the 'future prospects of the
Republican party, whioh next year
will be called upon to fight for the preserva-
tion of the great national principles which it
has upheld for the last decade against both
open and secret traitors to the cause of de
mocratic liberty. The Demooratio party will
neither this year nor the next be able to
achieve success except through the corruption
in the Republican party, and if tbe work of
purification is to be done at all, now is the
time to do it. The plain issue is before the
citizens of Philadelphia the Republican
party or the "Ring" which will they have?

FJSK'S RELIGION.
Owe of the most profoundly pathetio things
we have experienced lately came to us yester
day in the shape of a homely business tele
gram. iisk, Jr., was tbe sender thereof, and
in stating it we feel that the case may seem
to be weakened at the start; but the reader
must not be too hasty. The precious amber-
gris is imbedded in the head of the whale,
the costly pearl is nourished upon the breast
of the unresponsive oyster, and why may
there not be something good in Fisk, Jr.?
These, at least, are the faots: Mr. Fisk's
gorgeous regiment is in Boston. The oom-mand- er

is in New York, having such multi-
tudinous demands upon his time that he can
devote but a portion of it to military af
fairs. But after be has deserted bis com
mand, and retreated in good order to
the metropolis, there comes a wail
from his adjutant, who is bear
ing the heat and worry of the
day at the Hub. Fisk, Jr., is informed that
his company of Erie Railroad employes is
denied permission to worship in Boston next
Sunday in any publio place, except forsooth
the streets. Thereupon he writes in haste to
the Mayor of Charlestown, detailing the awful
thing that Boston has done, and praying that
the regiment may be allowed to march into
his iCharlestown's Mayor's) "hospitable oity, '
and that the men may there indulge in that
worship of their Creator that has become such
a necessity to them that they cannot and will
not do without it. Here we see the result of
early piety. Here the lessons taught Fisk at
his mother's knee crop out, and in such tre
mendous devotional flowers that the eye aches
in looking at them. Fisk's finance, railway
management, and conducting of the naked
drama are all wonderful, but his religion is
the finest thing of all. It is so evident there
is no humbug about it. He is so earnest, so
straightforward. "I am only this moment
informed" be abruptly, but forcibly, com-

mences, in speaking of the outrage to
the body of religious men under
his command and the impetuosity
of a noble nature may be reoognized. An
instinct tells him what to do. Those things
hammered into him at his mother's knee
come into play, and all in a white heat he
writes. And yet we are at a loss to know what
religion Mr. Fisk professes. From his con-

nection with the military he may be a Fire- -

worshipper, but bis patronage of leg thea
tricals leaves all in doubt. But it is a free
country. The Irishman's religion was his
mother's religion, which was that she "tuk
whishky in her tay," and it my very well be
that Mr. Fisk's religion is that he takes
brandy in his coffee. Of course Fisk,
Jr., does not think it worth
while to tell the Mayor of CLarleetown
why Boston desired to be excused from any
exhibition of the regiment's religion. Pro
bably a vast lot of marching and musio and
fuss and feathers was insisted on. It will be
difficult to make people believe that old
Boston would deny a man, or a body of men,
any reasonable liberty, and, if it was any less
a person than Fisk who said it they would
scout the idea. As long as he has set these
Sunday observances, however, he can do no
less than attend them, and it might add to
tbe attraction if he were to take with him
some of bis &pera boufte favorites.

MR BUHNER AND THE GENEVA
HOARD.

It is reported that the President is likely to
appoint Mr. Sumner on the Geneva Board of
Arbitrators for the settlement of the Alabama
claims. A rather neat question is here pre-

sented to the administration, and the sequel
will be awaited with interest. If the appoint
ment is made, it may be taken as an attempt
to heal dissensions in the Republican party.
and to conciliate those individuals in it who
felt aggrieved at the alleged indignity put
by the President and bis friends npon the
distinguished Senator from Massachusetts.
It is not easy to believe that Mr. Sumner

could so influence any considerable number
of Republicans, but we have been repeatedly
ftssnred that such is the case, and the Presi
dent, in his very uncertain hold on
publio favor, may think by this
movement to arrest a serious disaffection in
his ranks. On the other hand, it is quite
clear that if the distinguished Senator is put
on the board, he will indubitably knock it so
high that nothing will afterwards be seen of
it. His systematic and well-know- n opposi-
tion to the treaty, as well as the perhaps un-

reasonable but undoubtedly sincere dislike of
the English people to the Senator, alike in-

sure this effect. Such is the interesting
dilemma. Shall the contretemps we intimate
be invited for the sake of making up with the
Sumner faction? Most sensible men would
answer very decidedly in the negative, but
there is such weakness in the management of
our publio affairs that it is impossible to say
what may or may not be the result.

NOTICES.
A "NSW DSPARTURB."

A "New Departure" Is nothing remarkable at
Oak Hall. Every day many suits of our One clothing;
make "new departures" la directions in which they
have never travelled before, until now Oak Ball
Clothing Is known and worn in every State, If not in
every city and town, from Maine to Mexico.

We olten make a "New Departure" in the matter
ef prices, leaving the old figures and the current
prices, and selling at many per cent, below other
clothing houses; in fact, suah a "New Departure"
we have just now made to sell off our enormous
Snmmer Stock.

Whenever we see a chanoe to make an Improve
ment in styles, materials, or work, we Immediately
make a "New Departure" In that direction.

We are now receiving large lots of elegant White
Marseilles Vests, Linen Coats and Salts, Duck Suits,
Alpaca Goats, Drap d'ete Coats and Salts, Thin Cas-slme- re

Sails for Gents', Youths', Boys', and Chi-
ldren's Summer Wear. Linen Dusters by the Thou-
sand or In quantities to salt purchasers.

Wanamaker & Brown,
Oae Hall,

The Largest Clothing House in
America,

S. E. corner Sixth and Mareet Streets.

OUMMKR BOARDIN O
The RENO O HOTEL, a new and commodious

building, newly furnished, situated on tue bauk of
the Susquehanna river, at Kenovo, Cllni on county,
Pa., on Philadelphia and Brie Railroad, is open for
Summer Boarders. Trains leave Pennsylvania Kail- -
roaa uepot, w est t Biiaaeipnia, at it At) and Tliu r.
M., reaching Kenovo at 11 P. M., and A. M.
Business men wishing their families at a healthy
and pleasant location, can leave Philadelphia Satur-
days and return bv Mondar afternoon. Bairsraire
checked through. Pullman sleepers on all night
trains.

Fare. Philadelphia to Renovo. 19-8- Excursion
tickets, to be had at Nob. 833 and 901 Chesnut street:
Merchants' Hotel; ro. lie Market street; No. 4900
Main street. Germautown: and at Pennsylvania
Kaiiroaa Depot, rnirty-nr- si ana Market streets, at
(10) ten aollars and (2&c.) twenty-fiv- e cents per
rouua inp.

Board. 112 to 114 a week for single boarders.
Special terms made for families, for which, and to
secuie rooms, apply to proprietor,

WlL.blAU. U. MAI,
Renovo Hotel, Clinton county,

6 15 lm Pennsylvania.

O TEAM BOAT nOTEL, BEVERLY, N. J.
KJ l ne anove uotei having been entirely refitted.
the proprietors would respectfully inform their
frlenus and the nubile that they will receive Per
manent and Trausient BOAKD&RS, on and after
June 1. 1871. No effort will b spared by the pro-
prietors to merit the high popularity enjoyed by this
notei, ana witu aaciiuoitai raoiutiea ami improve
roenta. guests are assured of perfect comfort during
meir sojourn at tne iioiei.

U. M. 151UTXUN ft SUN,
615 6t Proprietors.

C EA SHORE. WANTED. AT CAPE MAY.
O Atlantic City, or Long Branch, for one or two
months from July 15, a completely furnished cot
tage, having good sea view, and with not less than
six cnumoers.

Address, with particulars as to terms, location.
size, etc., litviiNU,

e is tns at vox a, rnuaaeipnia r. o,

SB A B A T H N G.
NATIONAL HALL.

CAPE MAT. opens Julv 1. Commands unob
structed view or tne uoeaa. isapenor accommoda-
tion for visitors. Terms, 18 te $18 per week. No
bar. Satisfactory reduction to parties and families
aecnnng rooms lor tne season. AO arena

6 15 2m A. GARRETSON.

MISCELLANEOUS GOODS.

TWO WEEKS ONLY ABOUT TWO WEEKS
of the great clearance sale of Kid Qloves

at tne present low prices.
l ne genuiae Jouvin ma moves, only I no.
The hartley Kid Gloves, only f Wo.
The Bijou Kid Gloves, Ally 11-7-

The celebrated La Belle Kid Qloves, only 11-8-

Best $1-8- Glove In America.
Joseph Kid Glove, ft, best $1 Glove Imported.
Hosiery selling at the lowest prices.
Ladies' and Gents' Hosiery, cheaper than the

CDeapesi.
our sac. stocking is the best in tne city.
Our 25c. Half Hose Is the best In the market.
Parasols at reduced prices, to close out.
Onr prices for Parasols are lower than any other

nouse.
Oar whole itock ol Parasols will soon all be sold

at the low prices.
Trimmed rarasois at less man cost prices.
We do not keep any Parasols over year.
Ladles' Sill, Gauze Lisle, and Kid Gloves.
W hite. Bun, and Colored Summer Gloves.
8co dozen bummer Gloves, ranging from 13c. to

50c. per pair.
jrans closing out very cneap, iroia iuc to fin

eacn.
Children's Eld Gloves, boo. a pair.

A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW.
Importers of Kid Gloves, No. 23 N. EIGHTH

Street and No. SOS CHESNUT Street.
P. S Some Kid Gloves, slightly soiled by being

In the Show-windo- selling f0u. less than regular
prices. AO tumu

ROBERT WOOD & CO.,

No. 1136 RIDGE AVENUE.

FOUNTAINS, VASES,

' STATUARY, RAILINGS,

IRON STAIRS, LAMP TOSTS,

STABLE FITTINGS, WIRBWORK

HYATT'S

PATENT SIDEWALK AND VAULT LIGHTS,

Made by Brown Brothers, Chicago. 15 lm

BAKER, ARNOLD & CO.

No. 710 CHESNUT Street,

Invite attention to their large assortment o

GAB FIXTURES
OF NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS,

FINISHED IN GOLD-GIL- T, ORMOLU, VgRD-A-

TIQUE AND IMPERIAL BRONZE,

Which they offer at prices

Lower tban Ever Before Kuowii
eimrp

CLARET WINES.

A FULL STOCK OF

FINE TABLE CLARETS

AT PRICES VERY MUCH REDUCED
FROM THOSE ASKED LAST YEAR.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

(SUCCESSOR TO SIMON COLION & CLARKE,)

8. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,

6 8 Btathip PHILADELPHIA.

OLOTHINO.

Summer Suits.

Beautiful In Shape ! Summer Suits.
Blegantlnstyet gummer SuitS.
Splendid in Ap-- C m tvi rv Cnifdpeatancei aJ UlUlllwA MUlbOi

Choice in Texture! rjummnv GNiifoU UlAllAlti. UUltDi

Substantial In make Cmw-- Ct,-.Zt- n

hp! ouiumci ouitdi
unsurpassed in fit, gummer gS.
Here are the Suits for Summer. Tfc jp, TIT
Fine Linen Coats for ISummer J Xki, C4 W

Thin and Cool Alpacas for Summer. T JP-T-
fT

Nice Travelling Salts for Summer. ( Xvt G Yf .

All yon want for Summer. ' T jCL XWT
Lowest Prices this Summer. Hit 6 V

Great Brown Hall Stocked with Fine Summer
Suits.

Great Brown Hall Custom Department on Thin
uuits.

Great Brown Hall Has every Bummer thing yoa
want.

Great Brown HaU Sells Cheaper than any other
nouse.

601 and 605 CHESNUT Street.

603 and 60S CHESNUT Street.

ROCKHILL & WIL80N.

ROO&HILL A WILSOV.

fiflBllfuSfflCttS?
JQjfidM CHESTNUTS!

H WXKJt
HOTEL.

PHILADELPHIA! PA

TO D E SOLD
All oar stock of

Ready-mad- e Clothing,
Which is to be disposed of to enable ns to carry
on solely a CUSTOMER BUSINESS. Tbe sale Is
Imperative, and the Reductions In Prices are startling
and real, while the high reputation our READY-MAD- E

GARMENTS have obtained for general good
style, elegance, fineness, and durability of both
fabric and making, cause the prices to which we
refer yoa to be notable and extraordinary.

Fine Light Weight Coats, fSOO, 10 00, 12io.
" " Caaslmere Pants, $5 00, fSOO,

. tfoe.
" " Vests, 11-0- 11-5- 11-7- UUO.

Duck Pants, 3D0, 40.
Duck Brown Pants, i 00, fl-5- ; Vests, f 1 60,

1180.
60 to To per cent below regular prices.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

8. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sti,
PHILADELPHIA.

A fall assortment now in store

OF THE CHOICEST NOVELTIES OP
THE SEASON

FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

PRICE. 4 8 8mrp

FINANCIAL..

TRAVELLERS' CREDITS.
Our Letter of Credit gives the bolder the privilege of

drawing either on

MtEXEL, IIAlt JES & CO., Paris,
IN FRaNOS,

OB ON

litmi. A. 8. PETHIE & CO.. London,
IN BTEULINO,

As may be fonnd most coovealent or profitable, and
Is available throughout Kurope. To parties going
abjoad we oiler special faculties, Collecting their In-

terest and dividends during their absence without
; barge.

DItEXEL. & CO.,
Ho. ti BOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS.

rJJ STE1NWAY
GRAND SQUARE AND CPRIGnT PIANOS.

Special attention Is called to their
PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASTUS.
Warerooms, No. lOoeCHEsNUT Street, Fhiladol- -

phla 4 18 tfrp

CHlCKKIlINtf SONS,

Grand Square and Upright Pianos. '

GREAT REDUCTION.
FIXED PRICES.

DUTTON'S PIANO ROOM 3,

519 lm4plm Nob. 112 and 1123 CH ES NUT SU

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

GEO. STEt.'K & CO."S
BRADBUhi '8, TIANOS,
HAINES' BROS',

MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS.
GOULD . FISCHER,

No, 843 OHftsNUT Street.-J- .

1. GOULD. No. 1018 ARCH Street.
VM. O. FI8CHBR. I IT tf4p

DRUGS, ETC.

Genuine Olive Oils,
FOR TABLE USE.

COX'S SPARKLING GELATIN E, RIO TAPIOO A,

BERMUDA ARROW ROOT, SCOTCH OATMEAL,
now landing and for sale by

E0BERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

IMPORTING DRUGGISTS,
N. E. Corner FOURTH and RACE Streets.

Elder Flower Soap.
Just received, by the Flora Hulburt, from London,

an Invoice of B ENDOWS CELEBRATED ELDER
FLOWER, WINDSOR, GLYCERINE, and HONEY.
SOAPS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N. E. Corner FOURTH and RACE Streets,
6 1 8m4p PHILADELPHIA.

GENUINE CASTILE SOAP.

"CONTI" BRAND, BOTH WHITE and MOTTLED.

400 boxes now landing from brig Cuba, direct from
Leghorn, Italy.

ALSO,

TU6CAN OLIVE OIL IN FLASKS.

ItOMSIlT tlIIOK!AUGR& CO.,
Importing Druggists,

6 12 lmrp 8. E. corner FOURTH and RACK St8.

HOSIERY.

COOK & BROTHER,
No. 63 N. EIGHTH Street,

TRADE-MAR- TOADE-HARK- .;

RETAILERS
OF

HOSIERY GOODS
Exclusively of their own Importation.

IMPORTERS OF CARTWRIGHT 6t WARNER'S
MERINO GOODS. '

BRET TIE'S AND NOTTINGHAM MANUFAC-

TURING CO.'S

English Hosiery Goods,
And best makes Of FRENCH AND GERMAN HO--

SIBRY GOODS. 3 !8 tuth Sinrp

FIRE AND BURCLARPROOF SAFES

STEA1V3

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES,

SANDORN'8 PATENT

Burglar-Proo- f Safes,

Of "Welded Steel and Iron,
MADE BY

AMERICAN

STEAM SAFE CO.
No. 32 8. FOURTH Gt.

E. W. THOMAS. 8 1 Btuthemrp

KEAL ESTATE AT AUOTION.
rfS REAL ESTATE THOMAS & SONS' SALE.
U :j Genteel Three-stor- y ISriclc Dwelling, No. 2016

Ogdvn street. On Tuenday, Juue SO, 1871, at 18
o clock, noon, win o sold at publio Bale, at the Phi
ladelDbla Exchange, all that three-stor- r brick dwell'
Idb. with two-stor- y back, building and lot of ground.
Situate on the south side of Oden street, No. 016;
containing in front on Ogden street id feet, and ex.
tending in depth 97 feet, t a three feet wide alley.
The house contains eight rooms, gas, bath, hot and
cold water, furnace, cooking ratige, etc. Terms
(26(H) rosy remain en mortgage. Immediate posses
sion, iveji ni me Auction rooms.

M. 1 110MAS A SONS, Auctioneers,
8 16 ths2t Nob, lit) and 141 S. FOUKTH Street.

eF REAL ESTATE. THOMAS & SONS' SALE.
Liijl Genteel two-stor- y brick dwelling, No. law

A niber street. On Tuesday, June S7th, 1ST1, at IS
o'clock, noon, will be sold at publio sale, at the
Philadelphia Exchange, ail that two-stor- y brick
dwelling and back building and lot of ground, situate
on the northwesterly side or Amber street, No.
containing in front is feet, and extending In depth
jii itei o incnes. The nouse contains 6 rooms, nu
mediate poHgfStio. May be examined.

M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers.
15 IT 24 Nos. 13t and 141 S. FOURTH street.

STORE,
No. 320 CHESNUT Street.

i

POSSESSION JULY 1.

APPLY T 18 15 6frp

No. 321 CHESNUT STREET.

EWINQ MAOMINE8.

WHEELER & WILS0U
. BISWIIIO MACIlirvIl,
; For Sals on Eary Termt.

HO. 914 OnKSNUT STREET.
4 Cbw4 PHILADKLPUIA.

DRY GOODS.
BARGAINS OF THEQllEATEST

TEIUOD IN DRY GOODS.

ALEXANDER RICKEY,
'

XTo. 727 CnESNUT STREET,

In Victoria Lawns. Bishop Lawns, Plain and Plaid
Nalnsooss, 8--4 Frenon organltes.Uaniourg Edgings,

LLAMA LAGS BACKS and P0INTES.
Black Hernaiilps, Broche GrenailQes, Japanese
Silks, Striped Silks, Black Silks, Linen Sat tings,

FRENCH LAWNS,
. i

And the greatest variety of beautiful styles in
DKESb GOODS ever exhibited in this citr.

THE 23, 60 and 75 CENT
'

!

DEPARTMENTS FOR THE SALE OF i"
;

Choice Dress Goods
REPRESENT TBE GRRATEST BAHGAINS OF

THE PERIOD ( i

ALEXANDER RICKEY,
6 8 tbstntf rp No. 72T CHESNUT Street.

PIECES OF .FRENCH LAWNS1000
In new and beautiful effects, at 85 cents. '

'
, ALEXANDER RICKEY. .

SPECIALTY IN BLACK SILKS AT
$1'50, $1'75, and $2 PER YARD.

ALEXANDER RICKEY.

fpHE MOST REGULAR AND BEAUTI-

FUL MESH IN THE

Pure it Bilk and Wool Black Hernanlei
Ever made for $1 per yard. ,

ALEXANDER RICKEY,
6 S thstutfrp No. TIT CHESNUT Street, i

- 1871.
SPRING GArtOEN STREET

: SINCE 1853. ' ,!
i

11 'THORNLEY'S"
CENTRALLY LOCATED

i DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT,

ON THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF

EIGHTH and SPRIKO GABDE3 Sta.

. An Immense Stock of Goods. " ' '

Prices very low indeed. . i

Everybody sure to get suited.
Tbe utmost attention to customers '
No misrepresentation In order to effect sales.
If purchases are not satisfactory we return the

money.

DRESS GOOrs,
SILKS AND SHAWLS,

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEIR,
LLAMA LACE 8ACQUE8 AND POINTES,

KID GLOVES, TABLE LIKENS,' 1

QUILT, Eto, Etc.
'JOSEPH B. THORNLBY. 9 8 thstnl

Ely, Hunsberger & Ely,

No. 1126 CHESNUT STREET,

Now offer at LOW PRICES a full stock: of
WHITE GOODS, every description, ' ''EMBROIDERIES, LACES, '

LLAMA BACQUES AND POINTE3,

In connection with our NEW and ATTRACTIVE
stock of ' 4 11 taths3m

. , v.. .

Seasonable Dress Fabrics. -

THE NEW YORK

Dyeing and Printing
ESTA-BLISIIMISNX- ,

STATKN ISLAND,

40 N. EIGHTH Street,
' PHILADELPHIA,

'
No. 83 DUANB Street, New Yort. ".

DYE AND FINISH IN THE BEST MANNER,
Silks, Batms, Velvets, Crapes, Ribbons, Tissues,
BttXrgcs, Merinos, Cloths, Aipacas, heps, Paramat
tas, Muslin Delaines, Fringes, Trimmings, Hosiery.
Kid Gloves, etc

Also, cleanse Lace Curtains and Linen Shades In
a superior lnanner. Goods called for and delivered
In any part of the clty 415 statti'imrp

1 1 1 K --OUR OWN MAKE OF CHAMPION' I J . Hoop Skirts, In all the newest styles, the
best and cheapest In the market.

Also, good Kastern-mad- e Skirts, from 15 to 40
springs, from 81 to coo. Soiled Skirts, quarter price.

CORSETS, t'ORSBTS 119 styles, and prices from
45c. to 16-8- Misst'S' Corsets, superior quality.

65c. (or French Woven Corsets: reduced from 85c.
THOMSON'S Glove titling Corsets at

1174, bO, t3M), 1475, and 16 60.
MRS. MOODY'S Abdominal Corsets, from 11-7- 5

to Id.
MADAME FOY'S Corset Skirt Supporter at 11-0-

' f 1 French Woven Corsets, the cheapest in the city.
EVERY desirable style of Comets at prices which

defy competition. .

PAN1KH BUSTLFS. tn 99 Styles, 85a to It
BON TON BUSTLKS, from 47c upwards.
PAKASOLS at wholesale prices.
La DIES' UNDER-UARMENT- S A . Complete

assortment at lowest rates. Call and examine our
goods, at No. 133 N. EIGHTH Street, and No, 1113
CHESNUT Street. "

t S3 tuthBrptf WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.
--

dt
" - -- .

PARASOLS, 75C, U, tl-2- 5; LINED, fl-8-

J $1-6- fl-7- Silk Sun Umbrellas, oc, fl, Una,
1 160, at Dl X.ON S, No. 1 8. K1G HTH St. U

HEGARAY INSTPTUTE, NOS 152T'AN159
SPRUCE Street, Philadelphia. Pa. ENGLISH

and FRENCH for Young Ladit nj Mit. Board
lug and day pupils will reopen on MONDAY, bep-Uiub- er

to. fvonoA u th4 lamjuan thi family, ul ,

i eotwtantly tfHiken in tbe ltustitut.
t IthBtuttml MADAME D UKKVILLY. PrlnclpaL

T O C K 8, LOANS, B T (X,
BOUGHT AND SOLD

AT THE BOARD OF BKoKERS,
BY GEOROK J. BUYl,

4 85 tothsSmrp Mo. 18 S. THIRD Street

I1EA LTH Y "A M ERIC AN WOMAN WISH KS
a Child to Wet-nurs- Apply at Ho. 46

WHEAT fcueet, bear Reed. 13 ot

i
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